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We search for the rare radiative decay D0 → γγ using a data sample with an integrated luminosity
of 832 fb−1 recorded by the Belle detector at the KEKB e+e− asymmetric-energy collider. We find
no statistically significant signal and set an upper limit on the branching fraction of B(D0 → γγ) <
8.5× 10−7 at 90% confidence level. This is the most restrictive limit on the decay channel to date.
PACS numbers: 12.60.-i, 13.20.-v, 13.20.Fc, 13.25.Ft
Flavor-changing neutral current (FCNC) processes are
forbidden at tree level in the standard model (SM), al-
though they can occur at higher orders. In contrast,
there are several new physics (NP) models that allow
FCNC even at tree level and can substantially enhance
the branching fractions of the related decay processes.
The decay of the neutral charm meson to two photons,
D0 → γγ, is one such example that constitutes a sensi-
tive NP probe. Mediated by a c → uγγ transition, the
amplitude for this rare decay has very small [O(10−11)]
3short-distance contributions [1–3] due to the small size
of the bottom-quark mass relative to the weak scale and
a low value of the quark-mixing matrix [4] element Vub.
However, it is expected to have large long-distance con-
tributions from intermediate vector mesons. Theory cal-
culations based on vector meson dominance yield a decay
branching fraction in the range (1–3)×10−8 [2, 3, 5]. Us-
ing the framework of the minimal supersymmetric stan-
dard model (MSSM), the authors of Ref. [6] have pre-
dicted that the exchange of gluinos — the supersymmet-
ric partners of gluons — can enhance the branching frac-
tion up to 6× 10−6. Furthermore, it has been suggested
that, by measuringD0 → γγ, one would be able to better
identify potential NP contributions to D0 → µ+µ− [7].
Searches for the D0 → γγ decay have been previously
conducted by the CLEO [8] and BABAR [9] experiments
using e+e− collision data recorded at the Υ (4S) reso-
nance and recently by BESIII [10] based on data collected
near the open-charm threshold. The most stringent up-
per limit on the branching fraction is that set by BABAR:
2.2× 10−6 at 90% confidence level (CL).
We report herein a search for D0 → γγ [11] using a
data sample of 832 fb−1 collected near the Υ (4S) and
Υ (5S) resonances with the Belle detector [12] at the
KEKB asymmetric-energy e+e− collider [13]. The detec-
tor elements most relevant for the study are a tracking
device comprising a silicon vertex detector and a cen-
tral drift chamber (CDC); a particle identification sys-
tem that consists of a barrel-like arrangement of time-
of-flight counters (TOF) and an array of aerogel thresh-
old Cherenkov counters (ACC); and a CsI(Tl) crystal-
based electromagnetic calorimeter (ECL). All these com-
ponents are located inside a superconducting solenoid
coil that provides a 1.5T magnetic field. In addition
to data, we use Monte Carlo (MC) simulated events to
devise selection criteria and study possible backgrounds.
The relative size of the Υ (4S) and Υ (5S) MC samples is
determined according to the integrated luminosity of the
corresponding data.
To reduce large ‘combinatorial’ backgrounds arising
from random photon combinations, we require that the
D0 be produced in the decay D∗+ → D0pi+. The D∗+
mesons mostly originate from the e+e− → cc process via
hadronization, where the inclusive yield has a large un-
certainty of 12.5% [14]. To avoid this uncertainty, we
measure the D0 → γγ branching fraction with respect to
the well-measured mode D0 → K0
S
pi0 using the following
relation:
B(D0 → γγ) =
(N/ε)D0→γγ
(N/ε)D0→K0
S
pi0
× B(D0 → K0
S
pi0). (1)
Here, N and ε are the signal yields and detection effi-
ciencies, respectively, of the reconstructed channels and
B(D0 → K0
S
pi0) is the world-average branching fraction
for D0 → K0
S
pi0 [14]. Also, systematic uncertainties com-
mon to both the signal and normalization channels cancel
in this measurement.
We identify photon candidates as localized energy de-
posits (“clusters”) in the ECL without any matched
charged track in the CDC and having an energy greater
than 200MeV. Track candidates are required to have an
impact parameter with respect to the interaction point
(IP) of less than 1 cm in the transverse plane and less
than 3 cm along the +z axis (opposite the e+ beam).
Charged pions are distinguished from kaons [15] using
specific ionization in the CDC, time-of-flight information
from the TOF, and the number of photoelectrons from
the ACC. The pion identification efficiency is above 95%
while the probability to misidentify a kaon as a pion is
below 5%. Candidate K0
S
mesons are reconstructed from
pairs of oppositely charged tracks (pion mass assumed)
having a reconstructed mass within 9MeV/c2 of the nom-
inal K0
S
mass [14]. We reconstruct pi0 candidates from
diphoton pairs with an invariant mass in the range 110–
160MeV/c2. More details on the K0
S
and pi0 reconstruc-
tion can be found in Ref. [16].
We reconstruct a D0 candidate from two energetic
photons. The D0 candidate is then combined with a
low-momentum (“slow”) pion, pi+s , to form a D
∗+. We
use two kinematic variables to identify signal: the re-
constructed invariant mass of the D0 candidate, M(γγ),
and the difference between the reconstructed masses of
the D∗+ and D0 candidates, ∆M . To improve the ∆M
resolution, the pi+s track is constrained to originate from
the IP. The D0 candidate in the normalization chan-
nel is formed by combining a K0
S
with a pi0 candidate.
The signal peaks near the nominal D0 mass [14] and at
145MeV/c2 in the M(γγ) and ∆M distributions, respec-
tively. We select candidate events that satisfy the crite-
ria 1.7GeV/c2 < M(γγ) < 2.0GeV/c2 and 140MeV/c2 <
∆M < 160MeV/c2. Furthermore, we define a smaller
signal region as 1.711GeV/c2 < M(γγ) < 1.931GeV/c2
and 143.4MeV/c2 < ∆M < 147.7MeV/c2 [±3σ windows
around the means of the M(γγ) and ∆M distributions],
and a sideband as 1.95GeV/c2 < M(γγ) < 2.00GeV/c2
and 150MeV/c2 < ∆M < 160MeV/c2.
We study various backgrounds to the D0 → γγ sig-
nal. These can be broadly classified into three categories:
peaking, QED, and combinatorial. The first is from spe-
cific physics processes such as D0 → pi0pi0, D0 → ηpi0,
D0 → ηη, D0 → K0
S
(pi0pi0)pi0, and D0 → K0
L
pi0. These
processes can be misidentified as signal in two different
ways. One possibility is from a pair of high-energy pho-
tons, either one or both coming from a pi0 or η decay.
This is suppressed by pairing each photon candidate of
D0 → γγ with all other photons in the event and ap-
plying criteria on the resulting probabilities, P(pi0) and
P(η) [17]. The second possibility is due to merged clus-
ters in the ECL owing to a small opening angle between
two photons from a high-momentum pi0 or η decay. Such
clusters are wider in the lateral dimension and are re-
jected by requiring that the energy deposited in the 3×3
array of crystals centered on the crystal with the high-
est energy exceeds 85% of the energy deposited in the
corresponding 5 × 5 array of crystals. In the case of
4D0 → K0
L
pi0, misidentification of the K0
L
as a γ candidate
contributes to the background. The peaking background
exhibits a signal-like peak in the ∆M distribution but
peaks at a lower M(γγ) value due to particles missing
from the reconstruction.
The QED background arises from out-of-time e+e− →
γγ and e+e− → e+e−(γ) events. To suppress its contri-
bution, we retain only those events in which the number
of charged tracks and photon candidates each exceeds
four. We also require the timing of ECL clusters for pho-
ton candidates to lie within a 2µsec window around the
beam collision time identified at the trigger level. With
these criteria, we find a negligible contribution from the
QED background (3% of the total background).
To suppress remaining backgrounds, we apply selection
requirements on the following variables: the momentum
of the D∗ candidate in the e+e− center-of-mass frame,
p∗(D∗); the energy asymmetry between the two photons,
AE = (Eγ1 − Eγ2)/(Eγ1 + Eγ2), where Eγ1 (2) is the
energy of the higher (lower) energy photon; Eγ2; P(pi
0);
and P(η). The requirements are determined using an
optimization procedure [18] with a figure-of-merit given
by
FOM =
ε(t)
√
NB(t)
, (2)
where t is the value of the selection criterion and ε and
NB are, respectively, the detection efficiency and the
number of background events expected in the signal re-
gion. As the contribution of
√
NB(t) is overwhelming,
we neglect the a/2 term in the denominator of the orig-
inal FOM expression in Ref. [18], where a is the de-
sired CL in terms of standard deviations. We use signal
MC events to estimate ε and a blended MC sample of
e+e− → qq (q = u, d, s, c) and BB events to calculate
NB. Some of the variables, notably Eγ2 and AE , can
have significant correlations among themselves. We take
this effect into account via simultaneous optimizations of
the criteria in these variables.
To incorporate possible differences between data and
simulations in the optimization procedure, we multiply
NB in Eq. (2) by a correction factor estimated by com-
paring data and MC events in the sideband. The fac-
tor could be as large as 1.6, depending on the variable.
The selection criteria obtained are p∗(D∗) > 2.9GeV/c,
Eγ2 > 900MeV, AE < 0.5, P(pi
0) < 0.15, and no re-
quirement on P(η). We have verified that the same set of
criteria can be applied to the combined sample of Υ (4S)
and Υ (5S) data with the level of backgrounds being pro-
portional to the respective luminosity.
The efficiency for signal events to pass the above selec-
tion criteria is (7.34 ± 0.05)%. About 3% of the events
selected in the signal MC sample have multiple D∗+ can-
didates. In these cases, we retain the one with the small-
est value of the pi+s impact parameter with respect to the
IP in the transverse plane. If there is a unique pi+s but
multiple D0 candidates, the first one is arbitarily chosen.
From simulations, we find that this criterion identifies
the correct D∗+ decay in 70% of the cases.
Event candidates for the normalization channel D0 →
K0
S
pi0 are selected with criteria similar to those of the
signal for pi+s , p
∗(D∗), ∆M , and the invariant mass
of the D0 candidate. For the criteria that differ from
those of the signal selection, we rely on Ref. [16]. With
these requirements, the detection efficiency is found to
be (7.18± 0.05)%.
To extract the signal yield, we perform an unbinned
extended maximum likelihood fit to the two-dimensional
(2D) distributions of M(γγ) and ∆M . For the signal
and combinatorial-background component, the correla-
tion between the two observables is negligible. Thus we
define a combined probability density function (PDF) for
each component, indexed by j, as
Pj ≡ Pj [M(γγ)]Pj[∆M ]. (3)
The signal shape in both M(γγ) and ∆M is described
by a sum of a Gaussian and an asymmetric Gaus-
sian function of common mean. The combinatorial
background shape in M(γγ) is modeled by a third-
order polynomial and in ∆M by a threshold function
(x − mpi+)
α exp[−β(x − mpi+)], where α and β are two
shape parameters and mpi+ is the nominal charged pion
mass [14]. For the peaking background, there is a sig-
nificant correlation between ∆M and M(γγ), which we
account for via a joint PDF P [∆M |M(γγ)]. This back-
ground component is described by a single Gaussian func-
tion in M(γγ) and, just as for the signal, the sum of a
Gaussian and an asymmetric Gaussian function in ∆M .
To include the correlation, we parametrize the width of
the Gaussian part of ∆M as σ = σ0(1 + k[M(γγ) −
mD0 ]
2), where σ0 is the uncorrelated value, k is the
correlation coefficient, and mD0 is the world-average D
0
mass [14]. The two widths of the asymmetric Gaussian
component are scaled from σ. All combinatorial PDF
parameters are determined from the data fit, while those
for signal and peaking background are fixed to the cor-
responding MC values.
To take possible data–MC difference into account for
the signal PDFs, we use a sample of D0 → φ(K+K−)γ,
from which we extract the shift in mean values and the
ratio of widths between data and simulations as calibra-
tion factors. The control mode suffers from significant
contamination from D0 → φ(K+K−)pi0. To better dis-
criminate signal from this background, we include the
helicity angle in the fit, which is defined as the angle be-
tween the K+ momentum and the negative of the D0
momentum in the φ rest frame. As we wish to apply cor-
rection factors obtained from D0 → φγ, which contains
one photon, to the signal channel with two photons in the
final state, we shift the MC M(γγ) mean value by twice
its correction and multiply the width by the square of
the corresponding correction factor. On the other hand,
the ∆M resolution is dominated by the momentum mea-
surement of pi+s , for which there is no difference between
5the signal and control channel. Therefore, the ∆M cor-
rections are applied without any change.
To calibrate the peaking background shape in M(γγ),
we compare data and MC distributions in a sample of
D0 → pi0pi0 that is partially reconstructed using the
higher-energy photons from each pi0 decay. The ∆M
correction factors are obtained using a sample of can-
didates in data and MC events for the forbidden decay
D0 → K0
S
γ, where the selected candidates are mostly due
to partially reconstructed D0 → K0
S
pi0 decays.
We apply the fit to simulated MC samples and obtain
yields for the three event categories that are consistent
with their input values. Furthermore, we check the sta-
bility and error coverage of the fit by applying it to an
ensemble of pseudo-experiments where events are drawn
from the PDF shapes for all three event categories as
described above. The exercise is repeated for various
possible signal yields ranging from 0 to 100. We find a
negligible bias on the fitted signal yield and the latter
consistent with the input value within uncertainties.
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FIG. 1. Projections of candidate events onto theM(γγ) (left)
and ∆M (right) distributions, applying a signal-region crite-
rion on the other variable. Points with error bars are the
data, blue solid curves are the results of the fit, blue dot-
ted curves represent the combinatorial background, magenta
dashed curves are the peaking background, and red filled his-
tograms show the signal component.
Applying the 2D fit described above to the 3148 candi-
date events, we find 4±15 signal, 210±32 peaking back-
ground and 2934± 59 combinatorial background events.
Figure 1 shows the results of the fit. The peaking back-
ground in the M(γγ) plot is predominantly due to the
D0 → pi0pi0 decay; the yield of this background is con-
sistent with the MC expectation. The χ2/NDF for the
two fit projections are 0.68 and 1.09, respectively, which
indicate that the fit gives a good description of the data.
In the absence of a statistically significant signal, we
derive an upper limit at 90% CL on the signal yield
(N90%UL ) following a frequentist method [19] using an en-
semble of pseudo-experiments. For a given signal yield,
we generate 5000 sets of signal and background events
according to their PDFs, and perform the fit. The CL
is obtained by calculating the fraction of samples that
gives a fit yield larger than that observed in data (4
events). The systematic uncertainty (described below)
is accounted for in the limit calculation by smearing the
fit yield. We obtain N90%UL to be 25 events.
As this is a relative measurement, most of the sys-
tematic uncertainties common between the signal and
normalization channels cancel. However, some resid-
ual systematics remain. We estimate their contributions
by varying the selection criteria that do not necessar-
ily factor out. These include Eγ2, AE , and P(pi
0). For
Eγ2 we estimate N/ε with and without any requirement
on the photon energy in the D0 → φγ control sam-
ple. The change with respect to the nominal value is
taken as the corresponding systematic error. The un-
certainty due to the P(pi0) requirement is calculated in
the same control sample by comparing the nominal yield
with the one obtained with a substantially relaxed cri-
terion [P(pi0) < 0.7]. We double the above systematic
uncertainties, as our signal has two photons. Since we
do not have a proper control sample for AE , we fit to
the data without this requirement and take the resulting
change in the upper limit as the systematic error.
Another source of systematics is due to the calibration
factors applied to MC-determined PDF shapes for the
fit to data. In case of signal, we repeat the fit by vary-
ing the PDF shapes in accordance with the uncertainties
obtained in the D0 → φγ control channel and take the
change in the signal yield as the systematic error. To
estimate the PDF shape uncertainty due to the peak-
ing background, similar exercises are also performed by
changing the corresponding calibration factors by ±1σ.
Finally, there is a systematic uncertainty in the effi-
ciencies for photon detection, K0
S
, and pi0 reconstruc-
tion. The systematic error due to photon detection is
about 2.2% for Eγ = 1GeV [20]. With two energetic
photons in the signal final state, we assign a 4.4% uncer-
tainty. The uncertainty associated with K0
S
reconstruc-
tion is estimated with a sample of D∗+ → D0pi+s , D
0 →
K0
S
(pi+pi−)pi+pi− decays and is 0.7%. We obtain the sys-
tematic error due to pi0 reconstruction (4.0%) by com-
paring data–MC differences of the yield ratio between
η → pi0pi0pi0 and η → pi+pi−pi0. The last error is that
on the branching fraction of the normalization channel
D0 → K0
S
pi0 [14]. Table I summarizes all systematic
sources along with their contributions.
The 2D fit is then applied to the normalization channel
of D0 → K0
S
pi0, using the same signal and background
models as for D0 → γγ. All signal shape parameters are
floated during the fit. We find a signal yield of 343 050±
673 events. Using the above information in Eq. (1), we
obtain a 90% CL upper limit on the branching fraction
of B(D0 → γγ) < 8.5× 10−7. In Fig. 2, we compare our
upper limit with those obtained by CLEO, BESIII and
BABAR as well as with the c → uγ branching fractions
expected in the SM and MSSM [5].
In summary, we search for the rare decay D0 → γγ
using the full data sample recorded by the Belle experi-
ment at or above the Υ (4S) resonance. In the absence
of a statistically significant signal, a 90% CL upper
6TABLE I. Summary of systematic uncertainties for D0 → γγ.
Source Contribution
Cut variation ±6.8%
PDF shape +4.0
−2.4 events
Photon detection ±4.4%
K0S reconstruction ±0.7%
pi0 identification ±4.0%
B(D0 → K0Spi
0) ±3.3%
)γ
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FIG. 2. Ranges of the c → uγ branching fraction predicted
in the SM and MSSM [5] are compared with our obtained
upper limit on B(D0 → γγ), shown by the purple solid line.
The limits from BABAR [9], BESIII [10], and CLEO [8] are
indicated by the green dotted, red long-dashed, and black
dashed lines, respectively.
limit is set on its branching fraction of 8.5 × 10−7. Our
result constitutes the most restrictive limit on D0 → γγ
to date and can be used to constrain NP parameter
spaces. This FCNC decay will be probed further at the
next-generation Belle II experiment [21].
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